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A JAMES P KIMBALL writes in tile Worth
American Review for August on Aggressive
Forest Reservation The allegations of the
article while partially correct are made from

the standpoint of an opponent of reserve and while
the intent of the writer Is undoubtedly consistent with
good citizenship it may be pointed out that the griev-

ances complained of though by no means imaginary
are not so serious as to overbalance the good done
by the preservation of forests in high altitudes

The high character of the author and Ms Intimate
knowledge of western affairs entitle his opinions to
great respect The purpose of this article is to din
CUSS possible errors of statement and to correct Im-

pressions caused by complaints of a strictly local na
tureWith the agriculturists of the west forest preserva-
tion is not a cult but a matter of dire necessity The
very orgln of the law proves this Bus for the efforts
of the United states government to retain at least
a part of the forest at the headwaters of the rivers
irrigation would have been a thing of the past

The scantily timbered highland areas of the Rocky
mountains cannot bear the wasteful lumbering fol-
lowed by fires which has been practiced until the
greater part of this territory has become a mountain
desert and cities as well as farm lands see their
water Fapplies cut off in the early summer of each
succeeding year the Irrigation reason becoming short-
er an each luster rolls by und the supply of drinking
water for the growing cities at the foot of Sierra be-
coming scant us the needs of their population
grow greater

DIFFERENCE OF CONDITIONS
It may be affirmed by interested persons that the

denudation of the Rocky mountains would in no wise
decrease the natural capacity of the high altitudes-
Mr Kimball speak of ranges at elevations too high
for entry or improvment but perennlaly renewed un-
der the unfailing precipitation It may be true of
the western slope of the Teton range of Wyoming that
precipitation is unfailing but this Is not so as re-
gards the eastern slopes of the mountains of Colorado
and New Mexico where the snowfall i becoming more
and more intermittent and the peaks often are bare
in March or April An abrogation of the forest re-
serve laws which would permit a denudation of the
mountains below timber line thus destroying the
natural storage reservoirs would not be hailed with
pleasure by the farmers of any of the western states
but would be most strenuously resisted

The purpose of the law as defined in the act of June
4 1897 Is to improve and protect the forest within
the reservation or to Improve favorable conditions
of water now and to furnish a continuous supply
of timber for the use and necessities of ettians of
the United States No one with condi
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tiontt in the arid wt may say that such a law was
not needed Nor can it be contended that the na-
tion in which the title to these lands Is vested was
not right in segregating therefrom certain portions-
for the very great benefit of those who have put
homes into the heart of the desert and who have
founded great citIes and mighty commonwealths
where the nomadic tribes of the aborigines experi-
enced difficulty in thetr search for scanty support
Having set apart these mountainous forest lands for
these teuencent purposes the nation was further
bound to entrust the execution of its laws under prop-
er safeguards to the constitutional adviser of the
president to whose care the administration of interior
affairs has been committed from the very inception of
the government That the reserve laws have in all
cases been executed In accordance with the

intent of the statute to ttot claimed Mistakes
have been more or less frequent There have been
changes In officials as there have been changes in
the administration but the result a a whole
has been t enlarge tne Irrigated area upon the plains
formerly arid establish new agricultural Indus-
tries notably that of the sugar beet to aid the sheep
grower in providing feeding establishments for many
millions of his lambe and to enable the cattle grow-
er to winter his stock by enormously enhancing the
crop of native and cultivr ed grasses

RELINQUISHMENT OF TITLES
As an offset to these benefits we nave the ne-

cessity arising from the very natncc of the ease of
meeting the complaints of those wise
within the areas set apart for reserves It Is true
that the nation offers hi the act of Jane f IffT
that in cases in which a ttfect covered fcf
patented bona fide claim or toy a patent to fnciuaed
within the limits of a forest e
settler or owner may relbHtftoh the tractate e gov-
ernment said select In lieu thereof a trafjefvacant
land open for settlement not exceeding in iarea the
tract covered by his claim or patent It to also true
that under this clause of the act the settlers mak-
ing the exchange have in nearly all cases obtained
for their government scrip a much larger price than
they would have received under private sale But
this does not obviate the fact that in order to es-
tablish a forest reserve it is necessary to main-
tain the tree growth upon the area thus set apart
and that If claims are relinquished the lends will
probably be reforested Now the extent of these re
linqulshments is nraeh commented upon In the
Plum Creek reserve which embraces 149000 acres
the reltaqufshments to date have been t428 acres
approximately 6 per cent In the South itte re-
serve which contains tt5S9 acres 18520 cares have
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The cpming of winter with its icy damp foggy weather and sudden changes

twitching with such pains as only Rheumatism can inflict Chronic sufferers need no better
weather signals to warn them of approaching storms than their aching bones and muscles
They know from experience how the damp easterly winds and night air increase their
misery and rob them of restful sleep Rheumatism is always worse in winter Cold and
dampness are exciting causes they affect the circulation stop perspiration and the poi-

sonous in the no longer able to escape through the pores settle upon the
nerves and tender linings of the joints and muscles causing inflammation and swelling
and such terrible piercing pains that no wonder the
nerves are the health undermined and the
patient Often crIppled and deformed for life Inflammatory Rheuojuasm I was laid up

beginS and develops in the blood it
is not ft disease that COmeS in a Ot that can be evary week but nothing they prescribed
rubbed a day but is a constitutional well
grounded blood disorder that all the liniments and knee and elbow terribly

ever invented cannot remove Yet some people
WIn go on dallying with external remedies for years opened
leaving the real cause of the disease untouched the
blood weaker and thinner and the joints and was getting disoouraged you may be sure
muscles more useless with each attack This formid dong me good I continued it and today I
able disease and Dread Of Winter IS due to a general am a sound and wen man and have never
sluggish condition of the system and the presence of
Unc and Other add poisons in the blood It IS an inter and oared me of this severe ease of Inflam
nal disorder that can bnly be cured by internal reme
dies The aches pains are only symptoms which with good results and i know that it is a
you may scatter or relieve for a time bv liniments or ours for Rheumatism

K ft UlaAirJaAxJ
other outside applications but they gather in some isee Mt Vernon
other part of the body shifting from one set of muscles 4

to another and from joint to joint and frequently strike the delicate machinery of the heart
or some other vital spot Rheumatism is never permanently cured till the blood has been
purified and the sluggish system aroused to better action this is exactly what S S S
does It thoroughly the blood and renovates the system by neutralizing the acids

and expelling from the system all acrid matter S S S
warms enriches and invigorates the blood improves the
circulation and builds up and nourishes the weak diseased
nerves S S S acts also as a tonic and as the general
health improves rheumatic pains are felt less
gradually cease altogether Tt is the thin acid blood
that so easily chilled by the cold and affected by every
illwind and change in the weather Rheumatism and

bad blood are inseparable you do not have one without the other and the surest and
quickest way to Rheumatism is to restore the blood to a normal healthy state-
S S S is composed of both purifying and tonic properties just what is in
cue of Rheumatism It contains no Potash or other mineral ingredient
guaranteed entirely vegetable-

If you have in any form write us fully about it and our physicians will
advise you without cost and we will mail to your address our special book on
containing helpful information to everyone suffering from this painful

THE SWIFT SPfCOJG coMPANY ATLANTA GA

winds
in temperature will set the old rheumatic joints to aching and the muscles to throbbing and
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Columns Ohio 10 liSIx years a4o Iud a Hre attack of
III

Rheumatism in bed for stxmonths and the dootors I had
h

did rue no good changed medicinet
away n Hmed to help me Pinaii

treatment and began the use of s s S My

Plasters and at one time my joiDts were so swollen
an4 painful that I could not clone them when

I was so I oowd not mOY
kn or foot In I had one of the sever

cases of Rheum tism I ever heard of I

we I began S S S but at I saw it was

bad return of disease It relieved the
swelling and purtled my blood

Inatory Rheumatism after else
had failed I have it to others
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Assessment
PARK CITY SUPERIOR MINING

Principal place of business
Salt Luke City Utah Notice Is hereby

tbut at a meeting of the directors
hold November 4th 1905 an assessment-
of oneeighth of a cent per share was

on the capital stock of the corpor-
ation payat lf immediately to C B Jack
treasurer at Commercial Mock Salt
Lake City tah Any tnR ujxin which
this assessment may remain unpaid on
December 7tb 1903 will be delinquent and
advertised for sale at public auction and

i unless payment is made before will be
I oW on day of December 1S 3-

i r with the poet of advertising and ex
ietise f C B JACK-

S crPiary
off v Comnirvfal blwk Salt

I City Utah
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If yot ar gains to Kaaoaa City St
Louis CbJoago New York or any
Bast or South that your ticket reedt
via Missouri Pacific Railway

KlcgaSt Coaches Quick Time and Su-

perb Track make this line the Peoples
Favorite Route

The atly line reaching Hot Springs
Arkanjm the Carlsbad of America PcT

ps iuformaUon etc call on or ao-
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All wate within s e forest reserves may
be used for domestic milling mining or irri
gation purpoees under the laws of such state
wherein such reservations are situated or un
der the laws of the United States and the rules
and regulations established thereunder

Stock grazing is allowed under permits
emanating from the secretary of jthe inferior

WITH THE ACS IQULTURIST OF
THE WEST FOBESX PRESERVATION
IS NOT A CULT Jt NECESSITY

Michel Waited States ISitpterin
tendent of Fore Reserves in Colorado

been relinquished or barelyA rer ceat It is sub-
mitted that the sufferings gfjso small a minority
which is well paid for its as to universally
acknowledged are not so greai as necessitate a
change either In the law or m the metttods of its
administration

SETTLERS ON R2CSERVS
Egress and ingress of actual settlers residing within

the boundaries of forest or tmasit across
the ame o and from their proiwrtteB ortheir homes
are guarabted by the law It also lawful for any
person to prospect locateand develop the mineral re

of the reserves provided Always that the
ry rules and regula ons are compiled

Aed aii ce mining requirethe use of Umber each
lojRUcr wayutMla such tWoefasH A a upon his

f elaim and even oJ more under ai proper
i and permit i at eompaaieB are barred
frotn the free use of timber within the reserves is a
matter ot necessity were ft otherwise there would be
but little timber preserved

All water within the forest reserves may be used
for domestic mining or irrigation purposes under the
laws of the United States and the rules and regula
tions established thereunder

WMITS OF STOCK GRAZING
Stock grazing is allowed under permits emanating

from the secretary of the interior The under
permits are granted have proven

so beneficial Uu t a very pronounced difference is De-

regulated forest reserve and those on the lands
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DIRECTORS
W W Rter President

Moses Thatcher Vice
Ellis A SUb Cashier

James Sharp John R Barnes John C
Cutler Scctea A W
George Romney John R Winder Reed
Smoot W F James

Four cent interest paid on savings
deposits

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Capital paid in 200000

General Banking In All Its Branches
IMr ctorsJ B Dly

O J SalUbUTiK C Pox J
W P Noble George M Downey

John Donnellan A F Ho

U S DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President
W F ADAMS

CAPITAL PAID IN 100000
in all Its bMwehes transacted

Exdhange drawn on tne principal cities
of

PAID ON TIME

Capital Puny Paid 200000

BANKERS
SAM TATTH CITY UTAH

Established Incorporated JM-

M H WALKER President

E O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER A Tt Ce r
H G MTCILLAN
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a General Banking Business

Saf Deposit Boxes For Rent

HILLS PresMeat

E S HILLS Assistant Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY

v
Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL JffOOQOO
SURPLUS f 60OOO

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

OF UTAH
Corner Main and South T

Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Accounts Solicited Special attention to

country trade Correspondence invited

Sixty Years Bxjariance of an Old
Nurse

Mrs WinsloWs SooOdmr Syrup Is the
prescription of one of the beat fefltale
physicians and nurses In the Untied
States and has been used for sixty years

success by minions of
mother for their children Daring the
orocess of teething its value
bbs It relieves the child from pain cures
diarrhoea In the bowels wind
colic By giving health to the child it
rests the mother Price 25 cents a bottle

B1ETENBUR6ER PORTLAND CEMENT

German HERCULES Brand
STRONGEST AND FINEST CEMENT

IMPORTKD
Now being used on City Public Work

For Sale by P J MORAN
Board of Trade Building Salt Lake

City Utah

TilE

SAVIN6S BANK

e

John JMoylan E-
Co

NATIONAL BANK OF TilE REPUBU

CalIltsl

Bankl

DEPOSiTs

WALKER BROTHERS

S
L H

x
V1et PreeidsatH S YOUNG Cashier

Deserei National Bank

t

THE BANK
I

WILLIAM PRESTON Vice President
S

HENRY T CUbIer

with neverfailing

r

DSRT

INTEREST

310-

OFFIesiRS AND DIRECTOR

PremastFARNSWORTH Caabier

a
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outside of it and it hast eh acknowledged time and
again that if ever the public grazing domain is to
be made useful to its fullest extent it must be done
upon the basis of the principles followed out in the
management of the forest reserves It may be per-
missible to detail very briefly the practice followed

At the end of every grazingseaon the stand of
grasses and the general condition of tnV range is
ascertained In Colorado the matter is then discussed-
at public meetings between the stock growers and the
government officials Where the growth of grasses is
thin and scant the nuiiber of head is reduced where
an increase of numbers pastured m admissible an In
crease is allowed The range is then divided in such
a manner as to give preference in the following order-
a Stock of reserve residents b stock of persons

owning farms or ranches In the reserve but not re-
siding thereon c stock belonging in the vicinity of
of the reserve known as neighborhood stock d
stock coming from a considerable distance from the
reserve

The aim being to alloweach settler in the reserve
a sufficiency of winter range and to keep the out-
siders from intruding upon it much bickering occurs
at these meetlnjrs feat the result is on the whole
that each mac obtains ranee which he may
again receive during the swoe years as it is

to retain the cattle upon the lands to which
the animals have ifcooso MtshnMr It is thus made
the interest of each owner to as much as
possible the stand of hip grssneii Arrangements are
also made vndejr 4beylsjsw ff and the rules
o 4hes county and state srn BrBfs jsf fOIL the return
of tt Stray stock to the proper earners TIt mee-
ting have been found to be of the greatest value to
all and haved g e more to the peace
between tifettle men afsl sheep men than iscct present
understood lad theytae obviated a good deal of
talk n a Wtrary wanagement re
seryes Of long as cif4aterst aha actu-
ate mankind there between nerd own

as to area Front fn days of tmtKyatriarchs
to the present time there nave seen dUBtewles to
be overcome boundaries and right to springs and
water courses to be adjusted lust the whole
it is properly claimed that the system adopted fair
and that if carried out without too much rigidity It
must succeed in settling In an equitable and perfectly
legal manner the disputes which naturally atlas

DESTRUCTIVENESS SHEEP
Sheep and goats have been exduded nom many

because of the damage done toy these ani-
mals to the young growth Sheep of course

the justice of the stand taken or the fact that any
damage does occur But the appearance ef any sheep
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country demonstrates the fnct that wheryver tV h
are allowed roam feticides became n
that the of timber ceases n Coloraiopractical method appears to have been found of a n
Ing an unjust discrimination Flock owners usutl
keep their herds within their own territory until ti
lambhig season is over tln y then drivo taem timnig
the reserve to the ranges upon public latfis abo tj
timber line where the grasses are very nutritious IB i
where may be found the natural home of the
sheep It Is hought that in this manner toe highuxi
may be utilized without dttrtment to interests
the country at large it is certain tIlt nothing
been heard lately of range wars between cattc me1
and sheez men

As to game preservation the law
forest officers of the United States must enforce th
state game laws This is supposed to men that If
violatloa of the game or fish laws ones to the Potic
of a United states ranger he must rciwt the ISact
to the nearest state game warden

Forest officers have no power to make arrests aDd
It is much to be hoped that no such power may ever
be conferred upon them A forester has too much to
do to trouble about game the hunting seasor
usually brings into the mountains a t
campers as to make the watching or their firesgrievous burden to him Ii the caster Ofrlorado Icserves rangers do not carry firearm the laud Is eeji-
sidered the heritage of people at large to be ex-
ploited under the proper regulations fer the of
those entitled to them the few game animals heteg
entirely under the care of the state law

PERMITS FOR
Roads and trails are being made under the rules

laid down by law wherever necessstr arises State
and county reads trsver the Colorado reserve ftrotti
end to end While cutting of timber Is pro-
hibited 50 cent more freeuse permits have been
issued than have been taken advantage of Mr Kim-
ball says that to the of forest

and the avowed purposes of forest reservation
as popular objection is striowtiy opposed It nought
here to demonstrate that an effort at any rate is
being made to carry out the law tn letter and In
spirit and that there ia little occasion tn fact for
the anticipations of evil in which Mr Kimball Indulges-
In Colorado the federal and state authorities work In
harmony and there has been no friction The state
has endeavored to make its regulations conform to the
forest rules of the interior department and that ac-
tion being voluntary certainly indicates that there is
no absolute harshness in these forest rule Andthe
agricultural department is now engaged
work to determine the value of timber

would not be very difficult to re-
lations elsewhere-

If the forest reserve regulations an to be pmbod
led in concrete form In specific tegisintiost H is thought
that but little change can be made in taese rules 3
they now stand HENRY MICHKIrfTEN
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will be kicked unceremoniously to the dim but Joyous past probably WWI

resurrected comes pin So the snovd hurrying and
scurrying through the air When all nature on the garb of Winter when the froet
glistens on the Window pane then it is high time We give thought to the era of fes-
tivity which is almost upon us Thanksgiving With its breath of liberty and Pvlrftan
ism its odor of roast beef and Well browned turkey its delicious skis dUhes ancl and
other things make us think life is still Worth lining and We are on fit the
stomach with proper refreshment and if you wart bargain counter pickups this Week
just glance down the list and your holiday refreshment
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WHISKIES
CROWN OF KENTUCKY

GREEN RIVER

MARYLAND CLUB

HUNTER RYB
YELLOWSTONK
OLD CROW

CANADIAN CLUB
GOODERHAM AND WORTS

WINES
REPBOLDB
RIESLING
SAUTERXStC
CHABLIS
ZINFANDBL
BURGUNDY
ST JULJKK
PORTS AND
SHERRIES

1

CHAMPAGttE
GREAT WESTERN

PAUL MAS8ON

G H MUMM

WHITE SEAL is
WB CLIQOUT f-
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BUm
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SPARKLING
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SADLER MERCANTILE GO
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Delinquent Notice
PERUVIAN CONSOLIDATED MINING

company place ot
business Salt Lake City Utah Notice
There are delinquent upon the following
described stock on account of assess-
ment No M levied on the 3d day of Octo
oer the several amounts set
site the names of the respective share-
holders as follows
No No
Cert x Name Shares Amt
27 Jacob P Ferrill GOO 37 SO

28 Jacob P Ferrill WO 7 60
2 Jacob P Ferrill 00 7 50
30 Jacob P Ferrill EOO 7 60-

M Jacob P Ferrtll 180 270
231 W W Rivers 3000 4500
233 W W Rivers 2000 SO 00
SSI W W Rivers 1000 tf
234 W W Rivers JOOO IS

W W Rivers 1000 15 W
236 W W Rivers 1000 ISM
237 W W Rivers ee is 00
238 W W Rivera 1000 1500
U W W Rivers IOU 160-
IS W W Rivers 300 3 W
35 W Rivers 200 300
81 W W Rivers 45 68

142 W W Rivers 114 1 71
210 W W Rivers 100i 15 00
218 W W RIvers 1000 15 W
and in accordance with the law and an
order of the board of directors made on
the 3rd day of October 1903 so many
shares of each parcel of said stock as
may be necessary will be sold Jit public
auction at the office of the secretary 276

Main street Salt Lake City Utah on
Wednesday the 18th day of November
1903 at 9 oclock p m to pay delinquent
assessments together with the cost
vertising and exposes of sale

ADAM SNYDER Acting Secy

Notice of Assessment
ELEPHANT GOLD SILVER MIN-

ing company Principal place of business
Salt Lake City Utah Location ol
Ohio mining district Piute county Utah
Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
o the board of directors of the Elephant
Gold Sliver Mining held at
Salt City Oct 28 1903 an assess
mert of 1 cent per share was levijd
upon the fapitnl stock of the company
i j n d and outstanding paynbie unirir-
UMktely to J4 F Murray seurcuuy and
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treasurer of said company at rooms 23f
240 Commercial club building Salt Lake
City Nab Any stock upon which this
assessment may remain unpaid on the hrt
day of Deeenber IS03 will be delinquent
and advertised for sale at public auction
and unless payment i before no
many shares of parcel of such stock
as may be necessary will be sold on the
gist day of December 1903 at U oclock
a m of said day to pay toe delinquent
assessment thereon together with the
costs of advertising and expenses of sue

Dated this 2 tb day of
M F MURRAY

Secretary Elephant Gold Sliver Mining
company rooms 239MO Commercial club
building Salt Lake City Utah

NOtice of Special Stockholders Meet

SECURITY ABSTRACT COMPANY
Notlee la hereby given that win be
a meeting of stockholders of
the Security Abstract company a cor-
poration of the state of Utah at the
office the Utah Savings ft Trust com-
pany at No 160 South Main street Suit
Lake City Utah on Monday November
30th1808 at 4 oclock p m of said day
The business to be transacted at said
meeting Is the election of a board of nine
directors to serve for the year ending the
first Monday in October m

President of Said Corporation

H B
ESTABLISHED Ws

General Insurance
and Adjusting

aeWBST SBCOMD SOUTH

BANKERS
SALT LAKE GiTY UTAH
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JAMES H MOYLE

I WINDSOR
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McCORNICK CO
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W E Smedley Alan Wal fatg
P 0 Pox 18T7

Telephose 8Oo 4

INSURANCE
Office 142 JCaln Street CUpetafamJ

Representing the Following Weil Knows
Commercial Union Assurance

Co of Lesson 3 X M M
London Assurance Corporation 2 0000ft f
Phoenix Assurance Co of Lon-

don 150JO
Maachoster Insurance Co of

lOoeoAM MAMerican Uad 250CLOW M
New York Underwriters 1225aJt 00
Standard Accident loa Co TrlTflHsl n
Leases paW tkroasii ttria tgiarj

exceed 500000
SILVER QUEEN MINING COMPANY

Principal office room ft Commercial
block Salt Lake City Utah Notice Is
hereby lven that at a meeting of the
board of directors of the Silver Queen
Mining company held on lAh day f
October 19J3 an assessment of onefourrh
cent Vi share was levied upon the

stock of said corporation pay-
able forthwith to John w Burton
secretary of said company at room C
Commercial block Salt City
Any stock upon which this assessment

remaii unpaid on tIle 25tb f
November 1905 wilt be dpliaquent and ad
vertised for sale at pub auction a d
unless payment is mad fore so many
shares of each such stokmy necessary wilt tit sold on the Jth
day of December i u3 at 1 oclock p tn
of day to pay tne dellnaueit as y-

aient thereon together with the i st s of
advertising and expenses of sale

Dated this 80th day of Otoo r ISKtt

JOHN V BURTON
Secretary Sliver Queen Mining romri

Tom Si Commercial block SIt lj
Utah
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